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CANAVERAL BEACON 
 

The official newsletter for members of the  
Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation. 

 
Follow us on Facebook @CCLighthouse 

Our Mission 
To assist the 45th Space Wing in preserving, protecting, promoting, and interpreting the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse 

and its historical significance to the Florida Space Coast, State of Florida, and our Nation 

Back Open for Tours! 

As a kid growing up in San Bernardino, CA, I was taught that California oranges were the 
best in the world!  My dad loved to tell me the story of when he was in World War II, as a 
USCG Radioman 2/c aboard the USS Savage DDE 386, how he was busted back to 3/c for 
fighting with a kid from Florida over whose oranges were best!  As a kid, I knew this had to 
be true.  Afterall, we were the home of the National Orange Show.  Bob Hope was an annual 
celebrity entertainer!  Whose oranges were best mattered! Imagine my trepidation when 50 
years later I told my dad, I was retiring and changing my residency to Florida.  Turns out, a lot 
had changed in the world, and Florida oranges weren’t so bad after all.    

In this vein, a lot has changed since January when I outlined our course for 2020.  Just over two months into the year, 
the COVID 19 pandemic shifted our focus from growth and expansion to perseverance and survival.  Fortunately, 
Membership has  remained in the 450 range, but is still down slightly from the beginning of the year.  Conversely, 
our Education Program was severely impacted when school closures and virtual learning canceled all field trips.  
Likewise, Public access and Special Event goals weren’t reached either.  Not only could we not hold events and tours 
at the lighthouse, there were no other venues available for this type of activity!  It is hard to recall that our museum 
was newly opened in December, and then abruptly closed in March—after just three months of operations!  2020 has 
been awful in so many ways and has witnessed tragedies far greater than our lighthouse foundation concerns, I am 
humbled to even mention the gains we have made this year.  But there have been a few worthy of enumerating. 

Most importantly, we are finally back open for tours!!!  In mid-October we received permission to once again host 
visitors and tour groups back to our complex.  This is that blip on the radar we have all been hoping to see.  And what 
our new visitors will see are the many items discussed in past  issues of the CANAVERAL BEACON  - the Wall of 
Honor, new signage in the lighthouse and museum, a fresh paint coating of black and white stripes on the lighthouse, 
a world class gift shop, new welcome mats, and “Lighthouse Keeper Clinton Honeywell.”  As well as the most recent 
additions highlighted in this issue - rockers, benches and picnic tables!  And, Convoy Tours for members are back! 

It is because of our members that we exist!  Membership Committee Chair Chris Ecker frequently reminds me—

Members are the backbone of our Foundation!!  Our sponsors are members!  Our volunteers, docents, Officers 

and Directors, advisors, are members. You are all our members, and we share a common mission—”to preserve, pro-
tect, promote and interpret the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse and its historical significance” to others.  And we will 
continue to pursue our goals within the new parameters of the pandemic environment to the best of our abilities.   

One last note of change, our Nominating Committee is drafting a new slate of Officers for 2021-2022.  I have thor-
oughly enjoyed leading, working with and following this incredible group of volunteers who make such a huge dif-
ference!  Thank you for the opportunity to serve you these past two years! 

Keep safe, keep shining, Jim 



Museum Highlights 
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We have officially reopened for Tours!  Thank you all for your patience during these trying times.  We have 

developed and implemented detailed guidelines to ensure a safe and enjoyable time at the lighthouse for every-

one.  Face masks are required, social distancing is monitored, and common surfaces are frequently sanitized.  

Hopefully you can make it out to see us soon.   

Even though tours have not been allowed, we have been busy working behind the scenes on some great im-

provements we think you’ll like.  Inside the lighthouse, we have completed redoing all the safety and direc-

tional signs and have added several signs pointing out unique and interesting features.   

In addition to four new benches around the oil house, four new benches around the cottage, and four new rock-

ing chairs on the cottage porch, we now have new picnic tables in the back under the shade trees.  This will be 

especially nice when we resume our education tours so the students will no longer have to sit in the grass to 

each their lunches.   

Our new website is up and running.  Please check it out at www.canaverallight.org.  There are many new fea-

tures there we think you’ll enjoy, especially in the Explore and Learn area.  You can also fill out a volunteer 

form online, if you’d like to work as a docent or any other type of volunteer. 

I you’d like to become a docent, please contact George Eustis at cclhdocent@gmail.com, or visit our website 

and complete the Volunteer form. 

 

Did You Know? 

Together, the two Cape Canaveral lighthouses used four different types of fuel to light the lamps.  The original 

brick lighthouse Winslow Lewis lamp was run on oil made from sperm whale blubber.  This source of fuel 

was so popular across many industries in the mid-1800s that sperm whales were quickly over-harvested, caus-

ing the price of the oil to become prohibitive.  The Lighthouse Board required all larger lamps to change from 

sperm oil to lard oil.  The brick lighthouse was still running on sperm oil when it shut down during the Civil 

War.  The switch to lard oil occurred before the iron lighthouse was built in 1868, so it never used sperm oil.  

Lard oil was then replaced by kerosene in 1885, which was used until electricity arrived in 1931.  There was 

no commercial electricity available until the 1950s, so they still needed fuel to run the two generators that pro-

vided electrical power from their location on the first level of the lighthouse. 

Becky Zingarelli 

Museum Director 

http://www.canaverallight.org
mailto:cclhdocent@gmail.com


CAPE CANAVERAL LIGHTHOUSE FOUNDATION 
OUTDOOR BENCHES and ROCKERS 

 
The rockers and benches are here!!!  They have arrived, are assembled and donor plaques have been at-
tached!  What a great work party!  Lots of thank you’s to pass out!  First to our dear friend Ginny Davis for 
coordinating the purchase with Breezesta, to Todd McDowell and Alpha Omega Training & Compliance for 
receiving and transporting the shipment to the lighthouse, and to the dedicated team of volunteers who as-
sembled rockers and benches, removed all the old benches and debris! A fun time was had by all! 
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Only five benches remain for sale. Recommended Donation w/Plaque - $2500 (Five 

left. - 2 B&W; 3 G&W).  To order your bench, please call CCLF Information at 321-

351-5052.   Leave a detailed message so we can contact you.  But you will have to 

hurry to beat the rush of visitors when we re-open! 

Less than 60 

days to Christ-

mas!  Great gift 

idea! 



Once again, Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation has received some exceptional support from the United States 
Coast Guard .  On Tuesday October 13th, nine members from the Station and Marine Safety Detachment Port Canaver-
al joined us in transporting four heavy (220 pounds each) unassembled picnic tables from the Air Force Space and Mis-
sile Museum to the lighthouse grounds.  Our thanks go out to the following active duty military volunteers who did a 
terrific job assembling and placing these new picnic tables so that visitors and kids on the Educational Field Trips will 
now have a place to enjoy a brown bag lunch! LT Eric Balcunas, BMC Michael Logue, BMC Robert Martin, EM1 Blake 
Wiggs, BM1 Courtney Eastman,  BM1 Matthew Webster, BM1 David Markle, BM1 John Pettigrew...and CWO3 John P. 
Chandler, Commanding Officer, USCG Station Port Canaveral.  Our sincere thanks for a job well done!  BZ! 

Other Museum Upgrades … done! 
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Since the beginning of the space program, the lighthouse has been a special place to 

those responsible for sending people and payloads into space.  The lighthouse was even 

integrated into the mission patch designed by Orbital ATK employees for their March 

23, 2016 Cygnus resupply mission to the International Space Station.  This is what the 

patch looks like.   We attached a real patch to the center of the accent board hanging in 

the museum. 

Note the timely addition of our newest Lifetime Members Dwight & Beth Greenberg 



Volunteer Spotlight on Heather & John Winkopp 
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Heather and John Winkopp are both Air Force Vet-

erans. They met at Randolph Air Force Base in 

Texas in 1980. Heather, a Services Officer at the 

time, met John while he attended Instructor school. 

Heather joined the Air Force after graduating from the 

University of Tennessee, Knoxville. They served together in Arizona 

for several years, until Heather resigned her commission to raise a 

family. They spent several years in Hawaii while John flew helicopters 

in support of a satellite recovery mission. Heather and John retired at 

the same time, back in 2016. John retired from the Air Force Re-

serves. He also enjoyed a full career at American Airlines.  

 

John grew up in South Florida and moved his family back while work-

ing for American Airlines. Heather retired from a long teaching career. 

She taught second grade in Weston, Florida. They moved to the 

Space Coast four years ago looking for a more relaxed and peaceful 

lifestyle, and a desire to enjoy all the space activities up close. After 

discovering the friendly group of volunteers at the Lighthouse, they 

signed up for the Keeper’s Closet, and joined the Light-

house Foundation. John was immensely helpful, working with Ken and 

Karen Arbuckle, in getting the new Keeper’s Closet up-and-running in 

the Lighthouse Museum.  

 

You might bump into Heather at the Cocoa Beach Library where she 

also volunteers her time. The two of them might appear familiar. They 

have appeared in several TV commercials. They will also be seen as 

extras on a new show coming out in October, the remake of "The 

Right Stuff". Some of the scenes were filmed out at the Cape Canav-

eral Space Force Station and Cocoa Beach. If you would like to try 

your hand at some "extra" work, go to "FrontRunner Casting" on Face-

book and make a profile. Sounds like a lot of fun.   

 

When our Museum reopens, we will have new and more efficient sys-
tems in our Keeper’s Closet which will require training all our volun-
teers.  Heather and John have agreed to lead the training effort.  They 
are enthusiastic supporters of our Lighthouse and are willing to help 
wherever needed.  We are fortunate to have such pleasant and willing 
volunteers on our team. 



Keeping the Light Shining 

The Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation is now 444 active members strong.  Last October we held a fund-

raiser at the American Muscle Car Museum (AMCM) which, with the purchase of a ticket, also conferred mem-

bership in the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation.  It doesn’t seem possible that a year has passed since that 

memorable evening at the AMCM.  All those cars under one roof, and oh the stories we were told.  Sadly, that 

was the last event we were able to enjoy before the corona virus stopped the rotation of the earth, or so it 

seemed.  Everything came to a stand-still.  What a year!  We are now seeing a bit of light at the end of the tunnel 

(no, it’s not an on-coming train) as we reopen the lighthouse and museum for tours including Member Only 

Convoy Tours to the lighthouse. 

Mark your calendar for Saturday, 12 December 2020 so you don’t miss our first convoy to the lighthouse in 

2020.  These convoys are for you, our unbadged members and brick owners, as a way for you to visit the 

lighthouse at no cost!  We will meet at the Space Florida Building outside of the south Cape Canaveral Gate at 10:00am, form a sin-

gle file line, and proceed through the Cape gate no later than 10:30, arriving at the lighthouse by 11:00a.m.   Each vehicle may 

transport as many as can safely fit; however, the number of vehicles will be limited: A maximum of 20 cars.  Face coverings and 

social distancing are required of everyone.  Due to the need to social distance, a limited number of participants will be allowed on 

five floors of the lighthouse (5 per floor) at any one time, as well as in the museum (2 groups of 5) and Keeper's Closet (2 or 3 at a 

time).  However, we have new benches, rocking chairs, and picnic tables where you can sit and enjoy just being on the grounds. 

Vehicles MUST – with no exceptions - remain in a single file line to and from the lighthouse.  Once there, participants will have 

about 90 minutes to explore the lighthouse, our wonderful new “Keeper’s Cottage” museum, and see bricks they have pur-

chased.  Docents will be on duty to answer questions, our gift shop will be open, and of course you now know we have a real       

restroom facility which is available.  No more Porta Potties! 

Advance reservations are mandatory and will be honored on a first reserved-first served basis.  Names of all vehicle occupants will 

be required at the time of registration.  If you want to participate in this, you need to sign up by emailing our Membership Chair, 

Chris Ecker, at cclfmbrship1@aol.com no later than 1 December 2020 with the name(s) of all occupants who will be in your vehi-

cle.  If we don’t have their name, they cannot get on base.   

Periodic emails will be sent as reminders, and to provide additional information as it becomes available.  Please, if you have any 

questions contact our Membership Chair, Chris Ecker at 321-591-5593 or send an email at cclfmbrship1@aol.com.  

As always, we thank you for your membership and your support as we continue to build upon the Foundation’s successes.  Our 

members are the backbone of the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation.   

Is there something you would like to see us do?  Drop an email at cclfmbrship1@aol.com or call 321.591.5593.  Help us to spread 
the word about our wonderful lighthouse and new museum; renew, and encourage your friends and family to join via the application 
in this newsletter or at www.canaverallight.org.  We need you! 

444 11/20

              6/17 

Membership Musings 
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Convoys are cool 
& they 

are back! 

mailto:cclfmbrship1@aol.com
mailto:cclfmbrship1@aoo.com
mailto:cclfmbrship1@aol.com
http://www.canaverallight.org


 

 

Membership Renewals and Upgrades Since August 2020 

 

Assistant Keeper ($35 = 1 Member) 

Sharon Crockett 

Linda Dubea 

Barbara Hinds 

David Jacoby 

Karen Pessaro 

Janey Powell 

 

Lighthouse Keeper ($50 = 2 Members) 

Mark & Cynthia Bergs 

Bob & Cheryl Dewitt 

Peter Fischer 

Kelly Guldi 

Paul & Debbie Meeks 

Karen & Jim Munster 

Beverly Oakes/Tommy Hasty 

Christopher & Pauline Simpson  

 

Head Lighthouse Keeper ($100 = 2 Members) 

Cheryl Bennett 

Ginny Blaetz 

Larry Clark 

Jill Dooley 

Jay & Margaret Honeycutt 

Brendan & Sandra McMillin 

Gary & Barbara Nawrocki 

Buzz & Kathy Petsos 

David & Linda Spain 

 

 
Student Member ($15 = 1 Member) 

 

Lifetime Membership ($1,000 = 1 Lifetime Member) 
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Celebrate the Recent Renewals of Our Supporting Members 



  
* * * CCLF Membership Application Form * * * 

 
Support Your Local Community & Join CCLF Today! 

 
Completed forms should be submitted along with payment to:  

CCLF | P.O. Box 1978 | Cape Canaveral, FL 32920 
 

Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

City: _______________________________________________ State:  ______   Zip: ________ 

 

Home Phone: _______________________________        Cell Phone:  ________________________ 

 

E-mail address:  ______________________________________________________________________   

 

  Yes, please contact me regarding volunteer opportunities. 

 

Please select a membership level from the categories below: 

 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS 

 Head Lighthouse Keeper      $100 

 Lighthouse Keeper (Family)     $50 

 Assistant Lighthouse Keeper (Individual)  $35 

 Student Lighthouse Keeper     $15 

 

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS 

 Life Membership (Family-2 member)      $1,500 

 Life Membership (Single)                        $1,000 

 

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:      $_________ 

 

 

To pay your membership dues online via PayPal, visit CanaveralLight.org  

 

 

CCLF Member Benefits 

• Admittance to annual membership appreciation meeting held at the light-
house; 

• Subscription to The Canaveral Beacon, CCLF’s bi-monthly newsletter; 

• Discounts at the Keeper’s Closet Gift Shop, including 10% off commem-
orative brick orders; 

• Volunteer opportunities to support & promote the lighthouse in its his-
torical context; and, most importantly, 

• Supporting CCLF’s efforts to restore the lighthouse grounds and resur-
rect history! 

For More Information Contact: 
 

Chris Ecker, CCLF Membership  
Phone: (321) 591-9844 

Email: cclfmbrship1@aol.com 
 

Bev Merrilees, CCLF Volunteers  
Phone: (321) 452-5426 

Email: bmerrilees@cfl.rr.com  



*** Brick Order Form *** 
 

To purchase a 4” X 8” brick paver, complete this form and return along with payment to:  
Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation, P.O. Box 1978; Cape Canaveral, FL 32920  

 
Name  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Address  ______________________________________________________________________ 

Email  ______________________________________________   Phone____________________ 

 Member    Non-Member 

 

Engraving Instructions: Each line is limited to 12 characters, including punctuation and spaces.  
CCLF retains the right of final approval of copy. 
 

Line 1_______________________________________________________________________ 

Line 2_______________________________________________________________________ 

Line 3_______________________________________________________________________ 

Restore a Part of Florida’s Space Coast History 
Today! 

CCLF Members Receive a 10% Discount on All Bricks 
 

Paving the Way & Building a Legacy 

Brick Walkway News 

Buy an engraved paver for your friend, colleague or family member to 
commemorate life’s milestones and support Cape Canaveral Lighthouse 
Foundation’s (CCLF) Brick Program. CCLF’s Brick Program is one of 
our major funding sources helping to rebuild the keeper’s cottages and 
restore Cape Canaveral Lighthouse grounds. Some service clubs have 
special locations with members’ bricks such as Propeller Club Port Ca-
naveral and local Rotary Clubs.  It’s a great way to show your support 
of CCLF and another organization at the same time.   
 
You can purchase a 4” by 8” brick for $150.  Includes engraving of three (3) rows, up to 12 characters per line.  
Insignias and art designs, such as a lighthouse or heart, are available for an additional $20. CCLF members 
will receive a 10 percent discount on all brick orders. All donations are tax deductible. For additional in-

formation, please contact Ann Bolton, CCLF’s Brick Project Coordinator, at 
 annbolton@cfl.rr.com.  

Less than 60 

days to 

Christmas!  

Great gift 

idea! 



The Florida Lighthouse Association (FLA) mission is to 
protect, preserve, restore, and defend Florida’s Light-
house towers, along with their material culture, buildings, 
artifacts, and records to assure that the magic of Florida’s 
lighthouses and lighthouse keepers will be available for 
the enjoyment and understanding of future generations. 

 
Preserving Florida’s History, One Lighthouse at a Time 

 
 

FLA is a nonprofit membership organization whose members play a critical role preserving, restoring and 
protecting Florida’s remaining 29 historic lighthouses and educating the public. Individual, family and corpo-
rate annual membership packages are available. 
 
Member benefits include: 

• Actively working to preserve an important part of Florida history. 

• Receive FLASH, the FLA newsletter published three times annually. 

• Receive up-to-the-minute news via e-newsletter. 

• Priority invitations to FLA Educational Meetings, vents and Lighthouse Tours. 

• Free admission to 6 Florida lighthouses: St. Augustine,  Ponce Inlet, Jupiter Inlet, Crooked River, Cape 
St. George and Pensacola. 

• Voting Privileges. 

 

For additional information about FLA membership, or to join, go to FloridaLighthouses.org. 

 
 

Preserving Florida’s Lighthouses Is as Easy as Driving a Car 
 

Florida residents can show their love of lighthouses while driving when they purchase a “Visit Our Lights” 
license plate for their vehicle. The design features Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and 90 percent of the proceeds 
from plate sales help support the Florida Lighthouse Association’s mission to protect, preserve and restore 
the Sunshine State's remaining lighthouses. For further information on how to get a “Visit Our Lights” tag, 
visit FLA’s website at FloridaLighthouses.org.  

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE  

OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE  

(800) 435-7352 WITHIN THE STATE.  REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY 410  

ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. 

Florida Lighthouse Association 
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2020 Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation Board of Directors & Advisors 

Officers 
RADM Jim Underwood, President 
Mr. Larry Ostarly, 1st Vice President 
Mr. Shane Smith, 2nd Vice President 
Mr. Brendan McMillin, Treasurer 
Mrs. Cheryl Bennett, Secretary 
Mr. Rocky Johnson, Past President 
 

Directors 
Mrs. Karen Arbuckle, Keeper’s Closet Co-Leader 
Ms. Sharon Crockett, Speakers Coordinator 
Mrs. Chris Ecker, Membership Chair 
Mr. Ron Ecker, FLA Liaison & Governance Chair 
Mr. George Eustis, Jr., Docents Coordinator 
Mrs. Nancy Garwood, Archivist  
Ms. Patricia Lautner, Community Outreach  
Mr. Todd McDowell, Director 
Mrs. Jeanna Merrifield, Events Chair 
Mrs. Bev Merrilees, Volunteer Coordinator 
Mr. R. Norman Moody, Public Relations/Media 
Ms. Mary Anne Moore, Tours Chair 
Mrs. Dixie Sansom, Legislative Advisor 
Ms. Becky Zingarelli, Museum Director, Ex Officio 

Advisors & Leaders 
RADM Bob Merrilees, President Emeritus 
Mrs. Yvonne Thornton, Director Emeritus 
Mr. Ken Arbuckle, Keeper’s Closet Co-Leader 
Ms. Ann Bolton, Brick Project Leader 
Mr. Chris Broome, Esq., Legal Advisor 
Dr. Maxwell King, Advisor 
Dr. Al Koller, Advisor 
Mr. Ciro Morales, Social Media Guru 
Ms. Barbara Moser, Museums of Brevard Advisor 
Mr. Hal Row, Museum Construction PM 
Mr. Ray Valley, Webmaster 
Mrs. Kristi Blanchard, Education Co-Chair 
Ms. Laura Kelly, Education Co-Chair 
Mr. Jim Roche, Security Liaison 
 

45th Space Wing Representatives 
Lt. Col. Brian Shimek CCAFS Det1/CC AF Advisor  
Dr. Sonny Witt, AF Liaison 
Mr. Tom Penders, AF Archeologist 
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Please Support Our 2020 Annual Sponsors! 


